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More than 700 American towns,
many of them ot rural communi-
ties, have enlisted in the U. S.
Victory Pulpwood Campeign and
pledged their all-out efforts to
eirerecime u threetened 2,500e/00-
s:or(' shortage of pulpwood, now
recognized as a vital material of
war.
A survey just completed by the
Newspaper Pulpwood Committee
ue the A. N. P. A. revealed that
newspeper editors have organized
these 700-odd communities. Local
pulpwood committees have been
tinned in each. They comprise
eounty agricultui al agents, state
foresters, pulp and paper mill rep-
resentatives, clergymen, school sup-
erintendents, and other county and
town leaders.
In rnany of these towns pulpwood
pioduCtion Is the only war indus-
try, avcording to Walter M. Dear,
Chairman of the national commit-
tee.
'And they ate rtsponcting like
every other red blooded American
ournMunity," Mr. Dear said. They're
giving it all they've got."
Manpower scarcity is the biggest
hurdle the C.0111111.1111tiCS tO
clear, the editors reptirted. Meny
woor1 cuttvrs have entered the arm-
ed Net 01' gone to shipyie
and other war plants in tla•
Yet, in many towns business and
eiroleseienal men. as well as farm-
eats, have enlisted in the drive and
turned to wood cutting for the
first tinie in their lives.
BENJAMIN H. WHITSON
RESCUES SHIPMATE
Cincinnati, Ohio — (Special) —
Benjamin H. Whitson. baker third
class, USNR, former Fulton Coun-
ty resident, has been awarded the
Navy and Marine Corps Medal by
Preeident Roosevelt for heroic con-
ciuct in assisting in the rescue cif
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coyeragst
LABOR sfliiitTAGE MORE
ACUII . NEED HELP IN
MANY CANNING PLANTS
Urge Volunteer Groupe/ To Assist
In Processing Of Food Crops
To Prevent Waste
A plea for "flying squadrons" of
:mall town businessmen, house.
WIVCS and other part-time workers
who will volunteer for emergency
jobs in food processing plants,
where the need for extra workers
is now acute, was voired today by
an official of the country's largest
timid distributor.
Volunteer groues are needed im-
mediately by a majority of the mi.
tion's 2,792 food processing plants,
to make up the full complement of
506.000 workers who are new re-
quired to preserve the nation's
bumper crop of fresh fruits and
vegetables. according to Robert G.
Ernst. vice-president of the Quaker
Maid Company. Inc., menufactur•
lug affiliate, of A & P Food Stole'
"The farmers have dnia.
job in exceeding last e,
oed food production by ;
per cent." Ernst sa id, -and i
imperative that not a pound tif
produce goes to waste. T. a
elish this. there must be ,
mutiny mobilieation of
riumerous sections of the ,
where peak crops are now mu•i;
to canning plants."
Th(• need is particularly oeutte, In
the East in upper New York State,
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Mary-
land and Virginia: in the Middle
West in Michigan, Mimes. Indiana,
Ohio and Wiseonsin, and in the
West in California. Oregon and
Washington. Einst said.
"The, situation has grown critical
in the past few days as many
thousands of youngsters have left
summer jobs to return to school,"
with an increasingly serious farm!candidate for governor will be
he continued. "This fact, coupled I On the program with the party's
ilViatOY ths IA1114D -1 °§Pqal WKIIF ilikilthoreeehirgElaFadASF4M4 114miLrILIOI-116114k41110-4Wim'ilig11‘."' '
Frields and his father carte member of the club and his ralk lewue8 the etettory mei Martin'
workers are needed before October Barkley, Governor Keen Johnson. 
received treatment for injuries. ,
.Whitnel. Jr., also a former mern•
labor shortage, where 750,000 more senior U. S. Senator Aileen W. he Anothei visitor was Lieut. W. M. ing at Unien City 'tornado tonight
1, has made the problem so urgent and former state senator Charles 
After treatment he reported to his
iber, who is now serving in the U.Ian old one and the Tornado holds
; The Fulton-Union City rivalry is
that every local resource must bMG. Franklin. Democratic. state cam- 
base. To clear up rurnors that he
the edge on games won over pasta shipmate from drowning off the used if severe food spoilage.. is to be paign chairman. letter received by Mr. Frields. Sept.
did not survive, the following is a
'Fla. He made a brief talk. Iyears. Fulton won the first of two
S. Army Air Corps at Sebring,



















"This In The Army.” a Vl'arner
'Bios. production, and one of the
biggest pictures of the entire year,
will be presented at the newly
decorated Fulton Theatre. October
ti, 9, 10, 11 and 12th.
There will be a special premiei
the picture on October 8th, with
85 per cent of the proceeds to go to
the Army Emergeney Relief Fund.
The minimum price for the pre-
mier is $1.00, $3.00 and $5.00, in-
cluding tax. The patron is not
really spending SI, $3 or $5 for a
ticket to the movie premier, but is
contributing to one of the mdst
worthy causes of the entire war.
This Army Emergency Relief Fund
gies to the widows and orphans of
those brave men who have laid
down their lives that we may pre-
eerve our precious liberty. It goes
to help those families who are left
destitute because the head of the
family was drafted away from a
good job into a $50 a month one.
By attending the premier you
can see an outstanding motion pfc•
Iture, while contributing to a cause
'which will make a lot of folks hap-
!We
ll'OM every dollar taken in at
this premier 85 per cent will go to
the A. E. R. F. Only 15 per cent













Aleutian Islands. The citation
states:
Realizing that a r_omrade who
was swimming had suddenly be-
come exhausted. V,hitson, at great
risk of his life. jumped overboard
solo the extremely cold water
and SW:Itil II) the drowning man.
Despite Ins comrede's panicky re-
sistance aral the ewiftly running
tide, Vehitson succeeded in reach-
ing a lite preserver which had
been thrown to them. and in hold-
ing up his comeanion. who had
bocome unconscious. until help ar-
rived. By his great courage. Whit-
son undoubtedly saved the life of
his shipmate who otherwise might
othorwise have perished."
The 25-year-old Naval hero was
born in Kentucky. but enlisted in
Navy at San Francisco. California
where he later established his
residence. His sister. Miss Laverne
Whitson, resides in Payton. Ky.
Whibein has been in the Navy




mt. class officers for South Ful-
ton were elected Wednesday of
last week for the school year 1943-
44. They are: Seniors—Thomas
Vowel!, president: Leon Rice, vice
prusident; Dorottry Valentine.
treasurer: Charlene Sanford. secre-
tary: Peggy Hutchens. reporter:
Mrs. Bob Cocington. class sponsor.
Juniors—Melvin Yates, president.
Wayne McClure, vice president:
Doris Jones. treasurer. Evelyn'
Holley, reporter: Jane Bynum. sec-
retary: Ed Eder. class sponsor.
Steelier:wee—lames Ileith Hast-
ings, president: C. D. J.nes. vice
president: Evangelive Holladay.
seri-ciao - trezetiner: Fret:kiln:
Buffalo, reporter: Mary Lege. class
sponsor. Freshinen — Norman
Bernie. president: Harold Yates.
vice president; Edna Ann Owen,
socrceary; Eugene Cates. treasurer:
Marion Yates, reporter: Bob Cov-
ington, class sponsor. Eighth
Grade—Betty Jo Hudson, president:
John Heath, vice president: Dor-
othy W I 'banks, secretary: Mary
Evelyn Yates, treosurer; Mrs. Mac
Burrow. class sponsor. Seventh
Grade—Virginia Nell Allen. presi-
deed; Curais Cates, vice president;
Max Long secretary: Mrs. D. F.
Adkisson, class sponsor.
avoided."
It is thus apparent. the food
ehten executive asserted. that V01-
IlrlteCI'S who offer to assist the can-
!1,Til.S are now performing one of
the most constructive ef War jObS.!
Ernst pointed out that last year,
nearly 12 billion pounds of perish-,
able fruits and vegetables were ,
1,rocessed. with government re-;
quirements for the armed forces ,
and lend-lease taking only one-
third of this quantity. This year
the government has requisitioned:
about FeVell billion pounds of plea!
:seised perishables. out of a total
pack which it is hoped will exceed'




The annual revvial meeting will!
begin at Pleasant Valley Methodist:
Church Sunday night. September
26. Rev. A. G. Childers. a former I
pastor will do the preaching. Rev.




A sandwich shop to furnish sand-
wiches for the passengers on the
trains passing through Fulton has
been established by the dining car
&pat tment here. The shop is lo-
cated on the station platform north
of the staton and next door to 0
Commissary.
Mrs. Edith Lowe is in charge of
the shop. which began eperation
',V,:litteelay of last week. Site has
a staff of eeven colored girls who
assist in le, eai mg Vie food and
7 leh at•1 :•,7,,.•71 1,i1 tact plat-
Ties shop is not elute mg cote-.
Anion tor local r.,stau -ants as id
is only for passerger trade.
Sandwiches. cot foe. milk and
, old drinks will he sold daily to
the passengers. Mrs. Lowe and
ate helpers will also make the
eindwiches which are sold on the
trains.
  V  
Mrs. Wayne Andres spent Wed-
nesday in Mayfield visiling her
father who is ill.
Mrs. H. H. Hickory, who has
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Flem-





J. Lyter Donaldson, Democrat,e
' nominee for governor will formally
.,pen the party's campaign for hint-
,self and (ether nominees for state
;office in a radio address at a
political rally in the second con-
gressional district at Madisonville,
en Saturday at 3 o'clock.
Nominees of the party for minor
state offices will be present and
will be introduced at the meeting.
All members of the Democratic
delegation in Congress have ex.
pressed their intentions of attend-
ing the rally.
The meeting will be held in the
Hopkins Ceunty courthouse and ar
rangernents will be made to take
care of the large group of Demo
lined wih Her hat of
erats that are expected to attend
the meeting.
Donaldson in the opening speech
of the campaign is expected to out-
line the program upon which he
and the other party nominees ex-
pect to wage their campaign fur
election.
The addresses of Donaldson. Gov-
ernor Johnson and Senator Bark-
ley will be carried over a state-
wide hookup of radio stations,
with WHAS. Louisville, as the key
station.
Thomas R. Underwood, editor of .
the Lexington Herald and chair-,
man of the Democratic state central
and executive committee. who re-
cently resigned a post with the
War Economic Board at Washing-
ton. will be on the program and.




AKIO SO ARE WE,




On Sundae., September 5th, in
the plane crash east of Fulton in
•' ,iver bottom, Carey Frields of
i.••:,:' Dukedom was the first to find
Le-ut Leenard J. Morence. co-:
pilot of South Bend, Ind., who
parachuted to the ground. Mr.,
17.
eft-. Carey Frields:
"So sorry that I have caused you
any anxiety and I approeiate your
consideration af my well being.
You can rest assured that I am well
and on my way to teem-cry. There
was nothing serieusly wrong v.:itrl
Me.
"I don't know how the news got
out that I was dead. but stories
like that get around. The three of
us that you people picked up are
alright.
"I intended to write you sooner
but I didn't have your address,
you placed it in my jacket pocket
but they misplaced my jacket. that
is the army for you.
"Let me thank you again for your
prompt action in finding me, you
sure were a great sight coming
through those bushes and I never
was happier to see any one.
-I will never forget you.
Your friend.




W. B. Walston. 75. prominent
farmer of the Crutchfield com-
munity. died Thursday night about
10 o'elock at the Fulton Hospital.
the result of njuries received when
.."\ he was thrown by a runateay team
Wednesday. He was brought to
the Fulton Hospital for treatment
of a head injury and little hope
was held for his recovery.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day efternoon at two o'clock at the
Springs churele Rev Cayce
l'ente..mt of Dresden conducted
te, vic,,s with borial oy the
!I.e.., .1: Femme! llome at Rock
epreies
Mr Walston was a fine. up-
.biteling man and WaS a highly re-
spected fit liCI1 of Fultoncounty.
He is survived by his widow.
'Nils. Ruth Walston. two daughteis.
Mrs. Erin Newpoet of Rockford.
III., and Mrs. Robert Dunlap ot
Phoenix, Ariz.. a son, Elmer Wain-
ten of Rockford. 111.. a grandson.
JaMVS B. Newport, and a great
:grandson, Robert Neweet of Rock-
ford.
V 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry were
in Jackson Saturday attending the
i funeral of -Mrs. McKinney.
James Warren, local attorney,
who was recenty discharged from
the U. S. Armed Forces at Fort
Bragg. N. C.. was the speaker at
the Lions Club Friday. He gave
an interesting talk on army experi•
ences, giving the "inside" on army
life. Mr. Warren is a former
EDWIN GUNTER AND
PETE GARRETT VISITS HERE
Pete Garrett and Edwin (Tubb&
Gunter, two former Carr Institute
faculty members and assistant
coaches. arrived in Fulton Tuesday
tor a one day visit with friends
here. Both are in the armed forces
of the lined States an ale on
furlough.
Cpl. Gunte: of the U. S. Army,
recently completed a special trairee
ing course in physical education at
Miami Beach. Fla.. and has been
transferred to Big Springs. Texas,
where he will be physical insruc•
tor for Aviation Cadets. He was
transferred from field artillery to
the Air Corps. He has been visiting
his mother in Paducah on a 15-da%
furlough and plans to return for
the Union City-Fulton game Friday.
at Union City.
Pete Garrett, pharmacist mate
3-c in the Coast Guard. is now sta-
tioned at Gulfport. Miss.. having!
been transferred there from Cali-
fornia some time ago. He succeed-
ed Gunter on the Carr Institute
faculty. He left Tuesday night for
Jackson. Tenn.
FU Our) COWIty hal $40,541 25 to go
in order to roach its quota in War
Bond sales during the Third War
Loan drive. Up to Thursday morn-
ing of this week, a total of $246,458.75
had been subscribed by the people
of Fulton county toward the quota.
of $287,0e0.
"Back the Attack—win War
Bonds" has become a familiar
slogan among the people. But
there is yet a long way to go, and
the last part of the campaign is go-
ing to take constant effort on the
part of everybody. Every effort
effort should be made to not only
reach the quota, but to top it by
a good margin. So if you have nut
done your best, now is the time to
se ing into action.
Farniers of this vicinity, and the
railroad employes, have eunie
through with a splendid showing in
the put-chase of War Bonds. Ful-
ton county being a OA, agricultural
county. has some very substantial
farmers, who have rallied to the call
of their country on both the food
and bond fronts. But in proportion
tu the wealth they represent, and
the quota for the rural areas, our
farmers need to put a little more
drive behind then War Bond buy-
ing to really go over the top.
Remember, it ia vitally import-
. ant that we Back the Attack with
War Bonds Every individual has




Coach Jinuny Baker's Bulldoes
are lifting their sights to bigger and
tougher game tonight (Friday) a-
l ter feasting on Ptuoher meat for




The fourth quarterly conference
for V;ater Valley and Palestine
charge will be* held at the Water
Valley elethodIst Church Saturday,
September 25.
Preaching will begin at 11 a m.
hy Rev. J Underwood. district
sopie ir tend. nt Tee hilsmess se:,-
sion will he held after lunch is
SCI'Vt•ii The annual election of of-
ficials ter the entire charge will
take pia-, at this time. Rey. W. A.




Mrs. James P. MeCloy has ac-
me:A the position of the second
grade teacher in Terry-Norraan
school due to the increased number
of sudents.
The addition was made due to so
many first and second grade stu-
dents There are 20 second grade
pupils and 26 first graders. This
makes four teachers at Terry-Nor-
man.
,games played last year with a score
lot 12 le 6 with Union City winning
the second game with a score of
20 to fe. The teams usually played
ithe annual Thanksgiving game sev-
!eral years ago ut recent scars
!the games have been played early
I in the season. Two games are sched-
uled for this year: the first one
to be played at Union City tonight
and the other here in October.
Ccach Wallace has been turning
out better than average teams in
Union City for several years, tak-
ing the material which had came
year after year. He has been work-
ing with his squad for almost a
month and reports say that he had
a larger squad than the Bulldogs
boast.
Coach Baker. in talking of his
team. said that as yet he had not
had time to start teaching any new
plays. and the old plays are being
used.
With husky Don Sensing at the
center spot. flanked by 225 pound
Loyal Hartman and the explosive
Bobby Parham. the Bulldogs are
likely to teat- many lines apart
!around the cenier and also able to
'dig in for steady goal stands. If
Coach Baker can keep these three
heavy lads in service it seems cer-
tain that the Bulldogs should fin-
ally show a pretty stout line, of-
fensively and defensively.
The Union City game will be a
I tough one. but the Bulldogs are not
tconvinced thev are the underdogs
for the contest. The Martin vict017
gave them a lot of confidence.
 V 
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN TO
! OPEN SEPTEMBER ell
! Tile Kentucky Republican cam-
preen will open formerly at Mt.
!Sterling Wednesday. Sept. 29, it
ea, eeen announced by Charles E.
chairman of the state
!speakers' bureau.
At that time Judge Simeon S.
!Willis. of Ashland. the party's
;nominee for governor. will present
!his progiam.
The rally, to be held at the 1VIont-
gomery-eounty courthouse, will
epen at 2:30 o'clock, and beginning
at 3 o'clock and continuing until 4,
i a state-wide radio honkup will
cairry Judge Willis' addrels.
Further details of the meeting'
win be announced RS they are per-
gected Mr Whittle said
o:—R•44rscr:. R
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
l'hrIbm l'outtly \ u
J. Paul Bushari C. ',licit
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY EIIIDAy
Entet cif as second class matter Juna
28, 19.i.t. at the post office ad Fulton,
Ky , unam the awl of alarch 3, 1879.
011Pel'ARIES Card af Tatman,
Business Notices and Ptilitiral Car&
chariad tat the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
POSTWAR BUYING BACKLOG
A sign of the times is the new,
unadvertised shortage which the
U. S. public will soun find In safe-
ty deposit boxes. Wilde-collar
workers and wage. carnets clutch.
Wig War Bonds in their hand.% have
swarmed into banks and trust
companies in recent months and
rented safety deposit baxes fur the
test time in their lives.
Safety deposit box occupancy is
at an all time high: rentals since
January 1, are up 31 per cent over
the same period a year ago. Yet
there is no tendency to hoard cur-
rency The total of money in cir-
vulution is rising steadily.
This is most significant. Peo-
ple's valuables today consist large-
fly of war bonds and other long
gunge savings. That mt•ans, in
terms of postwar planning. an ac-
Cumulated buying power to back
up the great demand which will
exist when the war ends. It
weans that people will be able to
pay for the things industry will
produce. It means greater employ•
went if industry. unhampered by
'Unnecessary governmental restric-




When a man or a company goes
into business. the aim is to do as
much business as possible That's
only human. But when a company
asks its customers to use less of its
product when it isn't out of he pro-
duct. that's news. And in the case of
the Kentucky. Utilities Company,
which is asking its customers to
prevent waste and non-essential
use af electricity in coder to heln
the effort. it calls far haa:ity
conaratul.ttions.
Aiter all. it isn't as if there oicre
now. a shortage of electricity. The
utilities industry was tone of the
few in this country foresighted
enough to plan ahead and provide
ample power for both peace and
vzar.
The war has put a terrific strain
upon the country's transportation
facilities. There is danger that
these facilities will not be able to
move enough coal and other fuels
to our war plants. shops. homes,
stores and offices--unless every.•-
thing possible is done to ease the
strain.
That is why Kentucky latilitiet
Company is asking its customers
to use electricity economically
vyen though it may mean less in-
came for the company. If all of us
cooperate with this program. more
fuel. manpmver, transportatioa
facilities. a...laical materials. etc..
can be turned into the war effort
and speed our armed fo:ces to-
ward victory.
The Cnatpany. alang a•ath the
electrical pawer inclusto,i threugh-
out tba• nation. is cooperating with
the U. S. Ot.ice ot W.,: Utilities
In the carririagn. Every
to 'het. no to tIta c, ro rvato n
campaien • L ,n. oti j•ou
.-
REMEMBER?-THEN ACTl!
Remember when the Japs and
Nazis laughted at us. called us soft
and decadent. and bragged how
they'd hiff the dayltghts out of the
democracies?
Remember how they tried to cle-
aver a sneak knock-nut punch and
toad peace terms all figured out for
us? They were to be the Lords: we
the slaves.
You do remember, dont you?
Of course you do. Made you mad,
didn't it? It made the valuate coun-
try mad.
Well, the Japs and Nazis have
been feeling the sting of our might.
Every American contributed to
that sting. And every American
will contribute still more to bigger
and deactlier wallops already in
the making
Our individual contributions to
the war effort are beginning to
r olk War plantS,
.tti•lane spotting in our spare
atim., an• raid warden duty, over-
subscribing twu war loans, giving
OM' scrap metal, waste faits-all
these things are beginning to show.
But more is needed, notch more.
Hight now we are asked to put
aur money alto War Bonds to keep
atir war machine rolling in high--
to speed victot•y,
Whale the 'Maid War Loan drive
is ,,11. hilVe a fine chance to
tke another wham at the Axis-by
tutting pulpwood, and putting the
money we make into War Bonds.
'The country needs pulpwood-
hada.' And we need money to
11111 1Ill.
So get out that ate and grind it
sharp. Then get going. Every
card of pulawoud you cut will has-
ten the day of victory. It will ac•
celerate that speed if you put yuur
pulpwood money into War Bonds
--Do it NOW!
Can it be don(' The answer
is your ax.
•DOWN OUR ALLEY
The intelligence of the smartest
at tht• toraint.st people of America
is tested by problems that are be-
ing raised about the war and the
way an which we are to treat Italy,
Germany, Japan and other AXIS
Nations. There are other big is-
sues in past-war questions facing
the United Nations. The more
light the politicians can throw on
different international and home
problems the better it wil be for
all concerned.
--
Along with recent additions to
me victory column on the battle-
taunts, there is good news at home
in the announcement of General
Motors that the company has now
received more than 116,000 "deas
of viatory" frum as employes. Sug-
gestions that help to speed war ma-
terials to our fighting men are
splt•ndid examples of the kind of
Inane front activity that helps to
make victories possible.
0.11' Army Air Forces have out-
ipaed all the rest of the world'
'.vith an achievement that has been'
gained since the United States de-
cided it weuld be impossible to
stay out of the present war. There
has been mare "pioneering- in
aviation in the past three or four
years than there has ever been fr.
other forms of transportation.
T'ae waal..: has been amazed' at
*.:••• i.rogress of ilV1:11.411. and the
,,f .c.111,1":',AW will be brought
7. together by tins vital
....tp N., laniaa
at... at 1. tar 1,4]a-
ii,r1ISIT1.
--
T114` . of Italy is cot
:rmantance. Within a
--inn time. north Aftica, the Med-
:rat:tam. Italy and a large port
at Russia and important sections
.f the Pacific have been seized by
the Allies. Reraember that within
434 days after the fall of Bulgaria
in 19Ia Germany surrendered.
This makes a possible to hope
that there is a possibility of the
Nazi machine cracking at most
time. The fact is that tht
pincers are tightening very fast
around Gerrnany.
There has been a good deal of
talk about feeding the people of
war-famished Europe. Governor
Lehman of New York resigned his
position to become the President's
Food Administrator. and very lit-
tle has been heaid concerning any
results he may have attained
Whatever may have been accom-
• aliod t y me Hot Springs. Ve•
_ rat Caate: 11(24. aS \ bt t !I
.;:t t X;.`lalr....d to the pub-
amen,: the iaapasals that tr. t
' 1 %1 0,1111
nding tol to the
...int: s in m cr. r t!...*
zah. mate of the.:
• •
mare of lae invasion of the hal-
o rroory until the time tif un-
ra•loonal aurrender our military
: • ..as did taetty wiell in the mat-
of giving away food to our
• -a •r.ies. Now Italy is in a differ-
ent classification and perhaps even
hungter than before.
In the :ast war, we fed the
aangsters who are now trying to
dtstroy tbe veia• things the United
Nations are fighting to save. Are
gaing to repeat that nonsensi-
.1 performance in view of the




ly, are believed to Indicate that
geographical transfers of %vat keis
may become nect•ssary on :1 hirgei
:Cale thnil has been generuhy
ot.clvd, !Mal the eurrent 1,111.
Th Guaranty Survey, oublished
The Otiiiranty Trust Company' iif
New York.
It is anticipated that 3.8 Imam'
additional pei sans will have to be
recruited, 2.0 million for the
ed forces and 1 a million (tor wai
industries, The Survey arintutues.
These additions %tall tiring the total
strength of the armed services to
11.3 million by July., 1844, and will
raise he number employed in wur
industry to II 6 million. The esti-
matt•d increase in the strength of
the armed forces takes no account
,,f the number that may hay.. to be
withdrawn flout the civilian Pop-
ulation for replacements in order
to maintain the numbeii of n11.11 111
uniform at the maximum figure,
In industries serving
needs, the increases in require-
ments for workt•rs in some divis-
ions are expected to be more than
offset by declines in others. As a
result. a net decline of 2,250,000
persons employed in these indus-
tries during the next twelve
months is anticipated. In ag-
riculture*. the food industries. tex-
tiles, clothing and leather products,
labor requirements are expected to
remain virtually unchanged. De-
creases in employment will, it is
aelieved. be concentrated largely in
trade, service industries, construc-
tion and building materials, and to
some extent miscellaneous manu-
facturing industries and govern-
mental agencies not directly relat-
ed to the war effort.
Although the manpower re-
sources of the nation as a whole
:appear more than adequate for all
essential needs until the middle of
next year, there are serious local
problems of labor supply. The
expanding requirements of war in-
dustries are largely concentrated in
critically stringent local labor mar-
kets. Last month, for example.
more than half of the employment
in the final assembly of aircraft.
engines and prope•Ilers, and more
than two-thirds of the employ-
ment in shipyards. was in areas of
acute labor slant:age or areas in
which shortage is anticipated with-
in the next several months. Dur-
ing the remainder of this year the
aircraft plants in these areas will
it Tina 130.aoil and the shipyards'
50.0a0 additional workers.
Steps to 3leet 3Ianpower Needs
It is reparted that the War Man-,
C-nori,iion will soon with-
aiai ••- ei essential occupa-
t:ons tr• Indust...los from tht•
Sel••ctive Sertace Baroau and re-
olace tit. n• aid") much shorter
Osta rf 'critical.' occupations. The
plan a iaattl -n !act that thc
:ist •ai:ential occupations has loat
some of its significance bexauae
rnost woriscrs listed as eligible for
deferrnent have been and are
replaced by those not subject *a
conscription and because many at
the occupations designated as t•s-
sential have been broken down a.
to several parts. so that unskill,
or partly trained workers 07
handle much of the work forma 7
done by skilled eperatives.
It nas been anraanced also ta , •
manpower regulations will
changed to permit woakers to tra:
ler to jobs with higher pay in •
sential war inchotries in cat-
where the employee's pay is
than the mininnarn going rate.; •
tatlished by tht Nattonal
Labor Board. This s•ep toa
nartial wage stanciartha„•iton :
Agra,' to prevt nt ,
!, :idyl:: to :at•or .
tion tar wage intatai-ti:
R. ...tit ias :rata ao• taat
a • rt. i.ver a.!•ni la.an
d ark, d
l• . ea • in a.at ;i.ro.. Pre
•f :rom la tat r (Int in exca.
tor ilr.ess Invtstigations have
that in mast casta, these ex, ,
cures are valid. although it is be.'
hewed 0-tat a part el the loss must
at- a:scribed to lower morale due
either to excessive optimism as to
the outlook for the war or to be-
lief on he part of workers that
they cannot be discharged or dis-
ciplined. Fatigue is held resporsi-
ble for a large share of the in-
crease in aatual Illness. with hot
weather. inadequate rt•staurant
fact:dies ard improper eating hat,.
its mentoned as other import..•••
dered and stolen food from every 'factors
...calmed country they have in•
vaded? All ..! which sums up to
the total fact that va•hile we have
-ten rationing food at home WC
1-.ave not even scratched the sit•
'ace. in crualang a program 1 -
supplying food to France, the
candinavian countries and other
friendly people.
w A el










Latt'l:v, wink' IllY 11.1, ',own
away on a visit and tny son luis
gone out of evening. I have often
been alone in the house Night,
runic eleettat• lights, til.1.111S 1IS 11111
a thing ar day. and I have felt
only once far an instant thrill
that has linked nie with my child-
hood. Insects, attracted to the
screen just beyond my leading light.
must have been sighted liy. a hat,
for suddenly one flew against the
st•reen with a noise like something
deeidedly spooky. Deep in a sen-
sational romance of old Viiginia, I
found myself start like the scary
child I used to be The fright
lasted oillY 1111 111S1:1111, tall 111111 WW1
long enough for 1111. 11/ 11
W11011. childhood of fear of floiScS
in the night
I am sure that noise)! are as
plentiful now as they used to be,
for nature apparently does not
change very rapidly. But for some
reason they do not make an ini-
nression as they once did. Sitting!
in my room when I was a boy. l'
could hear every change in the sil-
ence of a winter night. By their
voices I could recognize the voices,
of half a dozen of our neighbors.'
Roosters with queer tricks of erow•
ing registered on my mind as
plainly as a musician listens to in-
dividual instruments of an orches-
tra. In summt•r and fall the in-
dividual insects marked them-
selves out in and around my little
house in the corner of the yard.
Clicking beetles. called locally
"devil's watches.- gave ther me-
tallic click in my walls. In win-
ter tht• dt•ep hoots of owls sounded
on the night air. espt•cially when
there was a snow and the moon
was shining. And in spring and
sunonta• when totals sing at night.
I heard many a strange song tor
call that added mystery to the
night.
Probably AvIlle ,11 the mystery of
night has vanished bt•cause of t•lor-
lights.Certainly• some of it has
oassed away because I have long
•
the night birds and have rejoiced
to hear them. And then it is cer-
tainly bare that my growing up has
',ten a part of a whole cycle of
arowth by my contemporaries. so
that night no laneer holds many of
the terrors anti thrills it once did.
'Wild stories of stranet• animais
-..imehaw hecame It•ss scary when
I had lived, and ethers. too. fm
years without seeing anything very
terrifying. Walking in the woodfo
at night. camping out in even the
,%thh'st oft.•n w if n
a flashlight, anti aoolaatiati
lolowlialgt. to even the tri •
‘1.tiltneo• ha \ o•
°Owl's hordly 11n. n.•1‘..tp. 0114114.n
k%,. mice wuri..
For all of this I am thankful, for
it would he pitiful if pt•oplt• were
as st•ary as they omit. were. Wt•
felt in broad daylight that scary
things were 'malady matters of
childish superstitions, hut when
night came wt• began to qUeS-
tion our stipurior intelligence. Now
we probably carry over into night
the same boldness that we once had
only I.y daylight.
It often makes me wonder when
1 think of the•continuous noun(' of
scary talt•s that wt• heard and be-
lieve, even though wt• wauld have
swoorn we did not. I have no way
.if knawing how many grown-ups
told the tales more or less as a
habitual thing and put no cred
tame in them. Doubtless many of
the wildest yarns wt•rt• laughed at
toy the samt• teers tales. after we
had our shiver. Anti yet I have
had several people since I was
middle-aged to express an honest-
to-goodness fear of night in some
of the places where I have camp-
ed. The cliffs of northern Todd
County are arnitng the beautiful
places in the state, but I have seen
grown people who confessed that
they would rather be shot than
enter them alone after nighfall.
Sometimes they give rattlesnakes
and vrildcats as reasons. but some-
times they are hont•st enough to
admit their fear of the dark and of
wild scenery. One does not have
to go back a lifetime to find child-






itame crop dir it•it •'••• !' 1•2-43 1.1.n,
ing season Mak 225.401.ara a., aid
of usable meat, according to a
port made to Stan., lary of the In
terior Harlot(' L. lekt•s ht. tho S
Fish and Wildlife Sert•ict. and ....•
.1 toclav Hy S. A Waki.ficbl,
Director of the Kentucky Division
of Game and Fish.
Bas, .1 or .1:1* • •aken •'• ,ta
game depa: ',talents nd
iatireo:. the o tlia•
deer alone yieicitd mare thar '-
10(1010 pound,. 't 11'1 9.11" .
and antelope, rr...




.4111111 4'; 11,14 :22,01/4/.(WKII
Mill ‘,..4,1(4.111/f 1".
I. ' 1 .,"
! r.%
?..13,11410
.:,1 1 11:i.. .t .1 ,11 t I '41100,01111
.1 11, r,: .to 311,1*()
-1V1111 lors,lit t.•
.loo,4,11c duo. lo tto•
11.1 Oy ol ,lopoolg :11.11
outiotio.s our aimed louvi.. and
1. our th..m. 4lls
provide a teod resource that it. be-
coming inciraidngly omportant:'
said Albeit NI. Day, ii,sistalif di
rector of the Fah anti Wildlife Ser-
vice. ''A dee! or an elk
ant or a creel of fresh 1%.311.1' fishes.
tiikt•n by a sportsman and was/ on
the home or given to his frirrids rr•
leases an equivalent amount oif
beef, pork, Iamb or poultry that can
be consumed by the public oi made•
available for military needs."
Wakt•field pointed out that
goal of 43.876,317 pounds of wild
garlic and fish was taken from Ken•
tucky fields, woods and stream% by
hunters and fishermen during the
Ye'aerhe191412u.nters killed, in the form
of quad, rabbits, squirrels, doves,
ducks, geese, opossum, and won. at
total of 5.305,433 poUndS of drew-
ed meat for food. The fishermen
Calighl a total of 38,570,884 pounds:
of fish of all eatable speciets.
V 
PALESTINE HOMEMACEMS
The Palestine Homemakers Club
met Friday, September 17. with
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale. The meeting
was presided aver by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Morgan Davidson, with
17 members present. Mrs. LesJie
Nugent. led the devotional.
Mrs. Davidson gave an intetint-
ing report of the AdviSOry COWS-
61. The annual meeting will be
October 7 at the Christian Church
in Hickman.
Many timely suggestion; were,
given by Miss Nlargaret Sullivan.
t111I11..• ,I..np.ntration agent
The inaj,,:• Vietory Lunch
Box. oas di:tetisso.d i•y a visitor.
hlrs. H.:1111ln Th.• !an•lacape
lesson Mr • ta.e.
/3:-ov.•,!,•r. At' : NI. - Ti
son e,,lidurn
linr•:.•t W,:ithet -
SpO.rfl gave tio. -R. ea Chair
Tour o•f the N1,411'1•1. tql11
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• 13111.NINT GRAHAM HOME 'ter the Jape visited Pearl - Harbor.
Arl'Elt MANY ADVINTURE8 tie went through his laiot training
Hat Norfolk anti tin November 3,
frznest 11 Cishani, 19, who Is a I 1942 wax sent aboard a destroyet•
Everything was alloglit until anfireman first 'lam in Uncle Sam's
I/IV torpedo rent his destroyerNavy, IN Ott With
parrni.,. mi. and mrs Bo, Grail. to the bottom of the sea, near
Casablanra This all happenediun, idle! two years of service In
shortly ufter the Aftican campaignkhr WI,' 'theatre Young Graham
began.has already seen more of the aorld
than  t people see in a mom,. Gi attain and eight othei member,
tits service in the not!' hastil been or th,. rotas, caught a life raft,
irn the dull snit- either, for he's "1 , 'It'd i'" "Uhl d•O
gone through a 110 of action since he 1"'091 1,0'keti tin an•ol, •
volonti•i•red in 1941. „trap.,
attentled Fulton High School
an 1999 and 1940, anti the yt•ar you! iiwn




Good Food Serred Richt
OPEN DAY N WM'
-era • -,e; • ir sivransa-tairegarerseareasumaxisiratinic .1,44,11.. • .W.NTIINIM '
.1011.011111R more.
HORNBEAtk FUNERAL HOME
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• • • ;.• !I•fiffr,,ir r am: 1'w:of • `.
iti • •tua l't t I
A;i•iit 1E1 ••••.! VI Pill ‘111. its
11.f• also Repair and Itt build ill Typcs Office
.11m-hims (lad Carry .1 Full Lint
Of fire Su yplic s
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.









"A- Ration Card  S11.50
"11- Ration Card  S15.75
"C- Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
CET STANDARD STOCK COMP %NY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW ts• --TOD.% Y.
Atkins Insurance Agency
.106 Lake Street Etilion. Ky.
Kentucky Hoy Rattles Jape In South
Pacific; Never Has Seen His Son
—vat
Pvt Granville Virvient and hi,
mother, Mrs Euda Vincent spent
last Thursday afternoon with Mt
and Mrs w. House and family
Mrs V A Bowen returned to her
In Detroit this week ufter
spending several weeks with her
•ion, W. T. Bowden anti Mrs Bow•
den
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hastings
returned to then home in
Knoxsolle, Tenn , after spending a
, Mai; day•s with the lattets parents,
311. and !VIrs Thomas Warm
Granyalle Vincent returned
to Camp Crowdet, Mt) , this week
after attending the funeral of his
tallier, Mr Jess Vincent
Wednesday %mot Mr and Kris
Jim Williamson
Mrs Edna Alexander canned
green heana and Mrs Ruth Lomax
and Mrs Mary Bellew made pear
getting ready for the cold
days ahead
Billy Evan's was rushed to tha
DortoT Wednesday.
Mr Sonp Se•at called in Crutch-.
lield Monday afternoon
Mr. rand Mr, Arch Johnaon spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Nugent
Miss Mary Etigt-ne Flart.am hen
putt time work at till. Nattonli
stole in Fulton.
Mrs Blanche Nugent called on
Mi and Mrs Ishmael Byars ca M111'4. Huth Lornax Wednesday after-
l'a , ait tm•iting her ;mon
• -0, aud 'IL, Cleve Wm k A thought—Heed Gud and there
• • awl Itii•nds. ••
•• • • am, •
i•••.; 1- • in Tip
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Retonga A Godsend
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n•• ',Token hearts or hones.
Homemaker, 3teet












































Waethe,. ( locks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-







Promim nt siden t.
Feels Fim• .‘mu.
':`
••,, phi iltiS OF
I 11,1AN GOODs
BEIM. INCREASFD
The %Vet- k i P ia n
Grind., That Vacuum, lied
Spring,. Private Building,














ed together by. W. NE Jeffers. rub-
ber director. to work out plans to
get increased production with a ---
minimum of facilities expansion Of the hundreds ••
The bcvetage alcohol industry was statements telling of rciiet tm.ough
cAled on to nrocluee. during the Retonga. one of the most grateful
next year. half of the needed in. that of :Ors Nancy J. Hall. 
wtde. tcliveed too Nly friends te:
dustrial alcohol. Steps to save ly known and highly respected look years younger. and I ecii.,.:.
railroad boxcar space were taken resident of Harlan County, who re- ly feel that way.
hy rcstlicting movement of Port- 
Retonga was .
land -ernent hy rail. 
'sides at Cawood. Ky. Discussing
!ler ca,c. 31•-s Hall gratefully 
godsend to me.-
Retonga is intended to 7
Farmers were allotted mon• such distress when due to Vitamin
•munition (both rifle and shotgun) , -For many years I suffered un- B-1 deficiency. constipation, insuf-
where needed to kill off crop pests. told agtomes from sour indigestion ficient flow of gastrtc juices i• the
.22 bullets, extra 20 rounds of that fir.ed my stomach with so stomach. and loss of appetite. Ac-
: Allotments—extra 100 rounds of much gas after meals that often cept no substitute. Retonga may he
center-fire bullets, extra 23 rounds --imply had t., gasp for breath 31y obtained at DeMyer Drug Store.
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IIMORTII MADE TO
LIFT CIVILIAN MONT









Efforts to keep essential
economy t-olling ahead, at a time
when a crucial stage of the war
wade added demands upon conver
don of critit•al raw materials to
dlrect military use, occupied the
attention of the War production
Board last week.
Significant developments on the
civilian front:
ONE-Issuance of a directive de-
signed to protect the supply of
many essential items in the civilian
economy once the amount to be al-
located to that particular field his
be;en programmed Among the
items affected: Razor blades and
razors, clocks anti watches, glass
cooking utensils, other household
artacles, medical. surgical and dent-
al ilisttuments. boilers and furn•
oars and hot water equipment.
The directive does not set up much-
inery fur immediate release of
.e.trce metals for manufacture 01,
these items, but does provide a
path down which they can :speedily
flow when materials are avail-
able.
TWO--Announcement of a pro-
From where I sit ...
.9 Joe Marsh
One Of the best-liked termer..
in these parts is Bert Childers.
And tie has the best way of
beatIn' the man shortage, too.
Come husking time, Bert In-
vites all of his farmer neighlxini
over to have a glass of beer.
When they ask politely
"Where's the beer'" Bert points
to a bucket-full of frosty bottles
In the middle of the field.
"All you got to do," he says,
"le work your way out to It"
Well, Bert's Wee has eaught
so aU over the country elde.
Folks are pitching In to help
their neighbors harvest grain.
•nd fruit, and vegetable•-and
are taking then remard in @ed-
ibility when the yob's done,.
And from where I sit, that's a
mighty healthy picture of Amer-
ican life- people working to-
gether to get in the food thle
country needs - and afterwards,
sittin' around like good friends,
over a moderate glass of whole-
some beer. I'm for itl
(14Aut





OCTOBER 8 • 9 - 10 - 11 - 12
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
it's got Spectacle...RS get Soldfrrs!
Jt ? got Alma?... Jt got Story!
IT'S GOT EVERYTHING!
geds.5'
TIE HS THE ARM
4taTT,gy MEN OF THE ARMED FORCES agt4
ticatge MURPHY coai, LESLIE 4t. Zweite! REAGAN
Zate SMITH a«a' a 'giugc eaa EKtetra‘.erz.?
,4 Wawa &Niters





Admission SI, S3, $5
85 per cent of proceeds go to army emergency
relief fund for the benefit of widows and
orphans of our fighting men.
By attending the premier you can see an out-
standing motion picture while contributing to a
cause which will make a lot of folks happy.
Last Four Days Regular Prices
FATHER WILLIAM
Y01., AA1 01.1:1 UM sus
suPsoss
frare yam Sys %AS M STS.av M S. sa
87.0 SASA.401 AN ill ON TNT imp oe
YOWL NOSE ,
WANT HANTS NN) SO Awro.LY c,tvear
gram through which about a bil-
lion dollars worth of used or idle
machinery and equipment, ranging
from sev:ing machines and laundry
equipment, to boilers and machin-
ery. is expected to be released for
essential use Purchasers must he
able to show their needs is based on
their contributions to the war ef-
fort or national economy. Redis-
tribution of the appr.ximately 10
million pieces of equipment will be
handled through the WI'S regional
offices.
Of major significance on the War
Production frOrit : Annouadirment
of an "all-out" iron and stiee scrap
drive and establishment of "Vic.
tory Scrap Banks- over the nation
to insure a continued and steady
iflow to the consuming mills.
Need for the drive-The fact that
scrap inventory now adds up to
less than 8 million tons-- only a
two months' supply. Dates ot
t.ampaign-October 1 to November
15. In announcing the drive, Don-
ald M. Nelson. 1ATB chairman,
pointed out: Munitions production
:n 1943 must double 1942, despite
the fact that Great Lakes ore ship-
ments fell off because of the sev-
ere winter necessitating use of a
1-.igher percentage of serail. The
-e.a1-15.000.000 more tons at the
and eseeblishment of corn-
eunity stoc:fpiles which can be
Jwn en es needed.
I Moterets %%het have saved their
I nti-frecze. were cautioned to addinhatute:x I 7 oievent motor cor-
• oston. : •,. Id of commercial
•ranspoi•.. . 'VPB approved
arograre rm.ttIng produrtion ot
leat 22.359 medium and 10,883
heavy trucks and 14,067 trailers
tor 1944.
Sales of most imported watches
now must be specifically authorized
WPB. and ..e:tain types of sec-
ond-hand :-eilread watches were
Prought under distribution control,
le.•1:ned tr.ostly for the mtlitary.
C.tn the p.r.n front, WPB noted
:Awing burlap bag supply pros-
:- and removed ce.otas on farm-
. ,s purchases for packaging of cer-
tain agricultural products. Ship-
ping quotas on eertain types of
table grapes were expanded.
Pipe smokers are going to get
pip-cleaners. made of scrap wire-
out on a limited scale. Campaign
to obtain typew:iPos fr.m the
outilic will end S(•ptember 30. with
325.000 in the hands of armed se,•-
vices. Limited production soon
will be started on special varieties
for war uses.
A report showed grosx lumber
stocks had dropped 21.7 per cent
since the first of the year.
V
Felix Gossum. Jr., has been
transferred to University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington.
Lieut. and Mrs. W. M. Whitnell.
Jr . returned to Avon Park. Fla.,











Jimmie Baker's Bulldogs of
Fulton High trounced the Martin
Panthers 13-7 In an action•packed
football classic at Fairfield Park
here last Friday night. Despite
only a brief 7-day practice SIPSSI,,11,
the local team showed surprising
form, and when this machine
really gets clicking. it will certain-
ly grow in power and performaree.
The Bulldog backfield, composed
of Barron, Rhodes. Whitesell and
Meacham, by successive P.!wer
plays drove through the Martin
line for steady gains. But after
taking the ball within two yarcis of
the goal in the first quarter, the
Fulton eleven had to give it up to
the visitors after failing to sco:•e
in four downs.
Martin then kicked the ball up-
field. vahen Curly Rhodes received
i? to bring it back to the 10-yard
stripe. Then after Meacham had
picked up a couple of yards.
Rhodes carried the ball over for
the first score of the game. Tl.,
Bulldogs failed to make the extre
pctint.
Near the etel of the first half
Brooks. Panther end. eaught a te! -
from the. Martin right-half. I!
man. then toxsed a It, •.il te
man. speediest fe.an •
ors team. who ran
tie the score 6-6_ ',Latin mati•
extra try to bong the score up •
7-6.
The third qua••
less. with both •
gain the edge. Tia n •
Robert Whitesell. who !
sime ground-covering
the ball to tho one-f..
Rhodes plunged over for anoth•
touchdown. Hartman went thpriel
the center of the line for the . • •
point. Score 13-7 in favor I' .
dogs.
The !Martin Panther,: pulled a7
other exciting play late in the
quarter, when Cunningham
eeived a pass from White at.
ried the ball to the len-yard
where he %vas tackled by 7'
am. The Bulldog line was a
wall. and the visiaors lost tl..
when they failed after four d. -
The splendid and zealous ave.!.
of the linemen saved the. dav
several occasions for the Bulleloc
who displayed real fichting
throughout the game. The .
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vice, who, by I
a medical dicta
024-33 In addition





We are indeed a sick nation if
we are willing to swallow such a
pill. After swallowing it, we would
find that, instead of taking a pro•
grvssive stimulant viee had taken a
political opiate intended to dull
our senses to an uncompromiamig
truth soundly expressed by the
Lalte County, Indiana, Medical
News "It is only in an atmosphere
ofIreedom that the lump of science
and learning can be kept alight
In till the history of the ram. ;Ne-
gress has never flowerd in a sub-
ject people It is only the free. men
who dare to think. and it is only
thrcrugh free thought that the wail
of a people can be kept alive."
ANTIDOTE FOR AXIS-ISMS
Are the Japanese Right About Us?
Plant Efficiency Begins With the Individual
The aelf-annlysis chart printed below will give the perceite
tate of truth in the Japainese statement', regarding our softnetat
and unwillingness to pay the priee of victory.
Give youreelf 5 point', for every queetion you can answer
with an unqualified "yes." Give yourself 4, 3, 2, 1, or 0, accord-
ing to your own idea of how you rate.
1. Have you mastered your job thoroughly? Score
2. Do you refuse to discuss. the details of Score ___
your job with outsiders?
3. Have you been on the job every day, St•ore
purring Morse?
4. Have you formed ,tife habits of work?
5. Have you eubmitted a good idea to
improve work or effirieney7
6. Are you investing ten per cent of your Score
income in War Bonds?
7. lx the car in which you are driving to Score __
work carrying the maximum number of passengers?
8. Have you driven •t speeds not exceeding Score
35 miles per hour?
V. Have. you used no more than the time Score
allotted you for lunch?
W. Have you cut out (or down) idle time on Score.
coffee, coke, or cigarettes?
11. Have you slept enough, eaten balanced Score._ _
meals. taken good care of your health?
Have you cut your pleasure driving to Score
the bone?
13. Have you put aside any money for Score_ __ _
taxes, insurance. etc?
14. Have you aided our safety education pro- Seore
gram by submitting skgan or !bought on eafety?
15. Have you remt.mbered your badge(pasel Score __
every day?
16. Do you wear your badge in plain view Score ___
on the left eide of chest, as prescribed in Plant
Protection Regulations?
17. Do you co-operate fully, with our Gas- Score _,_
oline and Tire Ratiening Office in the Adminis-
tration Building?
18. HRVP you familiarized yourself with all Score .
Civilian De'ense Regulations?
19. Have you cleaned your home of all Score _ _
scrap metal?





A bill has been introduced in
Congress which proposes to have
the government extend medi-ai
and hospital benefite to aPlprexl•
mately 1:0.000.000 persons in the
United States. If made Into law, it
I would cost the people, roughly.
S3.000.000 annually in taxes, to
'support what the advocates of the.
'bill like to call "free" medical ;
I mre. This is nearly as much as the
1
total cost cif maintaining the Fed-





... IT PRESERVES WOODS AND OTHER SURFACES.
... IT LENGTHENS THE LIFE CF YOUR INVESTMENT.
... MAKES AN OLD HOUSE SEEM NEvi.
... MALES ROOMS MORE CHEERFUL AND LIVABLE.
... MALES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES -.71BLE.
... "SETS OFF- FURNITURE. RUGS, PICTURES. ETC.
IT RECONDITIONS FURYITURE FLOORS E7C.
. MAKES POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTING.
... IT HELPS TO MAXE A SALE.
WE .4RE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBt•TORS
REPCBLIC PAINTS AND VARNISHES
We Carry a full tine of Paint Products for all
purposes and we are prepared to figure with you
•COVER-BEST House Paint
NEO-LI.X. Flat Finish Paint
•INTERIOR GLOSS Finish
•BAIIN PAINT
• REP-QUIK (Rapid Dry Enamel)
•TRUCK and TRACTOR ENAMEL
•UNI-SPAR VARNISH (Drys in 1 Hours)
•PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER
•JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX
See Us for a MAGIC BEAUTY TREATMENT
To Modernize Your Home!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
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Miss Nilla Mae Chambers, (laugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs Hugh Cham-
bers of Hickman, Ky., became the
bride of Robert Webster Skidmore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Skid-
more of Nashville, a ceremony
performed there. Sunday, Septem-
ber 12, at the First Baptist
Church. Dr. W. F. Powell officiat-
ing.
The bride %yore a two-piece wool
jersey dress of Renoir blue trimmed
with white wool feather design ap-
pliqued down the side and out-
lined with brilliants. Her hat
brown felt was finished wih a
matching veil and quill, and her
other accessories v.:ere brown. A
cluster of Talisman roses were
pinned to her handbag.
Mrs. Martin R. Chambers, mat-
ron of honor. wore a gold wool dress
with a black hat and accessories.
L C. NEWS
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY_ _ _ _
Her flowers wede gardenias in a
shoulder bouquet.
Mrs. Chambers, mother of the
bride wore a navy blue crepe dress
with navy accessories, and her
shoulder bouquet WaS of pink
roses. Mrs. Skidmore, mother of ,
the groom, wore crepe dress in'
flying blue with navy hat and ac-
cessories. Gardenias formed her
shoulder bouquet.
After the ceremony, the ta
and groom left for New Orleans,
La., where they will be at home
at 2928 Tulane Avenue.
The bride graciatated from t:.
Hickman High School. She r
been employed by he Third f...
tional Bank in Nashville for Ira'
past three years. 1
Mr. Skidm..re graduated from
Hume-Fogg High School in Nash-
ville, and is an alumnus of Alpha
Phi Lambda f: aternity lie is con-
nected with John Deere Plow Com-
pany in New Orleans.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engincer.
was in Palucah Werinesdaa.
S. C. Jones and J. NI. O'Connor.
trainmasterr, were in Hickman
Tuesciay.
H. J. ffurst. travel:n.4 inepector
haenage anti c.:-.:ess. was
in Fulton Ttasday.
J L.. Slaz. I -lens
Chic.igo, was in Fu'ton Tuesday
mar:.
G. I. Meal. Hain. :Went. M,..rn-
phis. was in Falt.in Tuesday.
Frank Young. rhanical in-
spector. Chicago, a-as in Fulton
nu-, day.
C L. Yontz, traveling auditor.
Memphis. %yr,: in Fulton Tuesday.
Irene Bever, stenographer. was in
Kuttawa. Ky.. over the week end.
* HOSPITAL *
Fulton Hospital
Mis., Geraldine Kenny is better.
Mr. L. A. Pewitt was :a:knitted
for treatment Tuesday.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas is di ing fir.c.
Mrs. Louis Pruette and son Larry
Edward are doing fine.
airs. Rob Wade was dis:nissed
were carried to their home on the
Mayfield highway from the Fultan
hospital.
MRS. ORVILLE SNIITIUS
FATHER DIES IN CALIF.
--
S. C Law son. father of Mra
Orville Snubs of this chei
Friday of last we. k in San Flnn-
CiSCO, Calif The . ;
back 1,i ,.1!1( :
at 2 lig
Mr. and airs. Smith and &Iola -
ter. Elizabeth left Wioniaday
for Li uealle. to attend the funei.il.
TWO FULTON YOUTHS
ENLIST IN NAVY
Two more Fulton youths have
volunteered for the Navy through
the Union City Recruiting Office.
They are: Raymond Daniel. Route
2. Fulton and James Benson Allen,
Route 2, Fuiton. Both boys are 17




Mrs. S. E. Ftucett,
Miss.. spent the week
homefolks.
Pvt. Robert Lee French spent aTuesday.
mi.,. Russell Bro„.n and b„b, weak end ;cave with irinds and rel-
were dismissed Tuesday. 1.itives near Fulton.
Mr. Jessie Walker of Ypsilanti.Mrs. Roy Howell and baby were
Mich., was a visitor here last week.dismissed Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy AdarnS receivedHenry Rogers was dismissed Sat-
a letter from their son James.'urday.
?dm clifford stevens and baby stating that he had been moved to '
San Francisco, Caif., where he:were dismissed Wednesday.
awaits further orders.Mr. Sid Holloday was dismissed
Thursday. Pvt. Charles Dixon is spending a
15 day furlough with his parents,Jones Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dixon at theirMrs Albert Conner underwent a
home on Fourth street.Major operation Teesdai
Miss Mary Ethel Lansden leftMrs. Allie Carter is about the
Monday for Martin, Tenn., viMeresarne
she entered the University of Ten-1Ruth Ferguson was dismissed
nessee Junior College.Wednesday.
aliss Amanda Deweese left Mon-;
day for Knoxville, Tenn., where;
CALLS she plans to enter the University ;
of Tenn. this is her senior year. ;
Mrs H. T. Douglas was earlied Mrs Irl Taylor of near Cayce!
from her home on Fourth street and daughter. Miss Mary Ruth
to the Fulton hospital for treat- Taylor v.ho recently returned from ,
merit. Seattle. Wash • spent Sunday and
Mrs Roy Howell and baby v..ere Monday in Nashville. visiting rela-
carried to their home in Crutch- lives. They accompanied Mrs. W.
field from the fultpn hospital. It Wheeler from Union City. who
Mrs. Henderson was catried to carried her daughter Margaret Jane
her home on Church street to enter Peabody College.
Mrs Edith Dawson anei baby Lt. George C Holladay. R. F. D.
were brought home from the Fill- 5, Fulton, has reported for duty at
ler-Cfilliam Hospital Monday. Path rson Field. Fair field. Ohio
Miss Oulda Vaden was brought and has been assigned to a weath-
home from the Fuller-Gillikrp hos- er squadron.
pital in Mayfield Tuesday alr and Mrs IA' F Baal spent
MiF, Ruth Ferguson was xarried Tuesday in Memphis
;• to her home on Norman. street Mrs F. F. Willingham and Mrs.
l Wednesday. Tan Hart were in Paducah Wed-
Mrs Rusaell Brown augalsaby nesday.
V
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE
Coldwater.; Mrs D. D. Legg is visiting her
end with !granddaughter, Little Miss Patricia
'Taft in Bytheville, Ark.
11451UILNT
-BOB 'ONE'S COLLEGE
JUlleph WM1111 a dreamer. There Le i
nothing wrong with dreaming the'
right sort of dreams If dreams no
nut become the whole end of llfe.
Of course, Joseph's dreams were
prophetic. They were sent to tam
by God to a promise of what he
should become. He dreamed that
the sun and the moon, represent-
ing his father and mother, and
eleven eters, representing his broth-
ers, bowed down to hie star. He
dreamed he and his family were
gathering grain In the field to-
gether and that the sheaves of his
mother and father and brethren
bowed down to his sheaf. It is in-
teresting and significant that there
prophetic indications of the glory
that lay ahead of Joseph should
have shaped themselves Into
dreams about such simple things--
stars and sheaves of grain. These
were the things with which Joseph
wait familiar and with which he
lived. Through the clear Eastern
night, as he sat outside his
father's tent or kept watch with
his brothers over his father's
flocks, he became familiar with
the moon and stars. Up before
day he had often watched the sun-
rise. His life was largely mole
pied with planting, the cultivaa
tlon. and harvesting of crops.
Iten's dreams are a good Indi-
cation of their Interest and a good
key to their live'. The thin); upon
which your thoughts dwell Ladle
cate what you are. The embalm:us
which you set for yourself meas.
ure the quality of your character.
The desires of the heart aturpe
the course of the life. The num
who thinks evil thoughts and
dreams evil dreams will bring
forth a crop of evil deeds. No won-
der then that Uie Word of God
admonishes, "Whatsoever thinge
are true. whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatnoever things are pure what-
soever things are lovely, whatso-
ever things are of good report: It
there be any virtue, and if there
be any praise. think on these
thing.- (Philippiana 4: 81. The
man with an impure heart cannot
live a pure life. The man whose
impulses and desires are sinful will
lead a sinful life but through
grace he may receive a eleaniiing
of heart, for the blood of if-,111
Christ. God's Son, cleanses from
all sin (I John 1: 7).
—Released by the Gospel Fellowship issociati.
• Lie:. ei4k.
MI e Curtei of Clinton ts
very ill at the Junes Clinic.
Miss Gene Faucett, Fourth street
spent the day in Memphis Wednes-
day
Mr and Mrs. Lathe; of
Martin, visited Mrs. Donald
I Stokes Sunday.
1 Mrs. James Meruham returned1
to Chicago Thursday after having
soent several days here.
Misses Marilyn Harpole, Carolyn
Faucett, and Mary Nell Winston
left Saturday for Woman's College,
Texas where they will enter the.
semester.







HE four freedoms announced as America'sT
war goals need a fifth freedom to tie them
together and make them work. How can u e
have frecc:om of speech and religion. from wan:
and from fear. unless we also have freedom of
enterprise—unless men and women can stand cn
their own icrt and plan their own lives?
When a f3erner or a Lusinessman breathes
free air. he can do better work. Free enterprise
built America and encouraged A ny.ric:•.'s many
production records.
Hearty, broad-shouldered Paul V'essbecker
(pictured above) is a good example. He won
a potato-growing honor years ago in his native
Germany and served a term in the Kaiser's
cavalry. But he didn't like regimentation and
brought his family to Ameeica in 1912. Last
year he harvested the big,gest yield of soybeans
in the greatest soybean state--Illinois—and he
hopes his soybean oil will help grease the skids
for the Axis!
Seeiwaalawissereeme
left Wednesday night for the Uni-
versity at Lexingtan
Mrs Sue Schur has returned
home after a few days vunt with
friends in Mayfield.
 V 
Bonds of Victury--buy 'ern!
Remember — HE is depending





What shall it profit a man if he gain the whok world
and lose his own soul? St. Matthew 16:26.
The devil takes many up on the high mountain and
shows them the world, and they sell themselves for the
delusion of it. Most of us sell ourselves cheaper. For
thirty pieces Judas sold himself.
What doth it profit a nation to win the world, as we
did in 1918, and then to almost lose its own soul in selfish-
ness, isolation, vice, drunkenness, crime, greed, lack of
democracy, lack of Christianity?
We will win this war in a few years. We are winning
now. But what will we win if we lose our own souls!
There are those now who want to retreat into selfishness
and isolation. There are those who are encouraging vice,
drunkenness, crime. There are those who are using the
war a:. an excuse for greed—one man not far from us is
reported to have said he hoped the war lasts for years as
he is Making more money than he ever did. There are
those who are trying to destroy democracy at home. There
is a tragic lack of Christian faith and action among us now.




Paul Wessbecker earned his fine 80-acre farm
and his production record by skill, experience
and hard work. He's the self-supporting, tax-
paying kind of citizen of which America is proud.
And America's business-managed electric com-
panies are the same sort of citizens. They
produce over 80'c of America's vast power
supply—and do it without tax or other con-
cessions. They're pushing production up and
np, keeping rates dortn, and meeting every war
demand.
Food is manpower. Electricity, is machine
now.er. Both are vital to Victory. Facing the
same shortages of equipment and help, farmers
and electric companies are both doing tremendous
jobs—beenuse enterprise in America is still free.
HEAR "Report to the Nation," outstanding
runes proaram of the week. every Tuesday
evening. 8:30, Central ;Car Time, Columbia
Broadcasting System.
I KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
waseleillea
Insrponted
.4 Tax Pa)ing Lula) Under Federal anti State Rebaiation
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that .13). ‘'• I .
)w: and h• LT-) oth,r true - clarion
cal: L•Loes forth to rall) to tit..., surnort of our flag.
1 ott will be asked to hack our fililiting. forces to
the cry limit of )our resources. You will be asked
ol-ot r loft INA ‘,1,1N by III% c•ling in rstt:‘
War Bonds more War Bonds than you perhaps
think you can possihl) afford.
To meet the national quota, every individual in
the country who earns a wage or draws an income
or has accunmlated funds must invest, if he pos.
sib!) can, in at least one 'MT% $100 War Bond.
Those who can. must insest more—thousands of
dollars' worth more. Each anJ every one must do
his full part.
Scrape up the money  every source you can
.. turn in all the loose cash you carry with you...
dig out what you had tucked away "just in case."
Go without pleasures. lusuries. even necessities
this September. And give our fighting men the
things they need to fight with— and trim.
These men am throwing everything they have
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For this 3rd War Loan, )ou will he offerc,1 your
choice sarious government securities. (loose
die one that fits your requirements.
United States War Sas ings Bonds Series "E":
gives you hack $4 for es er) $3 when the bond ma-
tures. Interest: 2.9% a year. compounded semi-
annually. if held to maturity. Den ttttt Mations: $25,
$50, $100„ 5500, $1,000. Redemption: An) t •  60
days after issue date. Price: 75 of maturity value.
21 2,"( Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969; readily mar.
ketable, acceptable as bank collateral. Redeemable
at par and accrued interest for the purpose of sat-
isf)ing Federal estate taxes. Dated September 15,
1943: due Decetnber 15, 1969. Denominations:
s500, $1,000, $5,000, 510,000, $100.000 and $1.000,000.
Price: par and accrued interest.
Other securities: Series "C" Savings Notes; !i%
Certificates of Indebtedness; 2('''e Treasury Bonds
of 1951.1953; l'nited States Sas Mg% Bonds series
"17"; I 'nited States Savings Bonds series "G".
WITH WAR BONDS
BENNETT ELECTRIC
W. I% ROBERTS & SON
BALDRIDGE'S BEN FRANKLIN
STORE











FULTON PURE MILK CO.
THE DOTTY SHOP






BR ADI BROS. GARAGE
II MI) FULT0.\ TBEATRES
BENVETT DR11: STORE
CO(' I-COLA BOTTLING CO.
JONL'S AUTO PARTS CO.
CITY MEAT MARKET
R. if. KIRKLAND. Jrwelfr
KY. UTILITIES CO.UPANI
H. H. BUGG GROCERY
•






take, 1.1n.I'LlIly ytrti 110.11t11114
Ili product. materials for our 1,,,..s
in the war.
Slipping on gravel or slifd ,
tiael ear) lead to serious cote,
tilli - ti, if you are cam+, ! .
Dam before you havt•
get out of flw way. Childien
to walk the ties on trestles oral
narlow railroad bridges. An :al
often does this, even thotom
know.. better, anti this 11111 t i•
Es•cry person is
;it ill, Jolt every working •,•
prodim••• the work and the
iuls our fighting boys arc al....a:.
in need of.
Be safe--doril do it.
W . Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone U4
MABTDI,




May Warn of Disordered
kidney Action
Modern fife 1,11. Its hurry and worry,
Jrregulair habita. Improper katlng and
drtaking rts risk of eapostrir and Tnfee-
t.on---throw• heavy atraln on the work
of the Illdneye They are apt to nerome
,ver-t•Sed •nd fa I to h!trr elees• d
and other impurities from the life-giving
idood.
You may •utTer nagung backache,
h.adarh, clued, SP. g. t• r.g t•oghts,
trams. !..I ronetantly
• .roct nor, rot.. r a.gn•
It/dney or 1.1rolder d.r.ord, are /tome-
'. rne• burndlc scanty of• too frequent
fr.nation.
Try Ifollia P•flr. !fouft'w help the
doe), ;...a . harnddl elees• dy
.dste. The'. Kg". had rr...re than 11s11 a
DOAN'S PI LIS
work? .)





let's Co To the Show!
494/c. 4'47, efewn,
"It's great to know
gou're helping!"
"Sure, I know I'm too young
to carry • gun and be a Ran-
ger like brother Bill, but I'm
helping all the same in every
way I know how. Dad told
me the other night about the
need for cutting down my
local 'phone calls. He said
that every telephone line WAS
needed so badly by Uncle SAM
lh.1( every call I didn't make
would help win the mar.
"Gee, I didn't know my
calls %%mild make any differ-
ence. hut they sure do. Dad
says telephone lines and
sst itchboards 3I"C SO C00% NIL d
now that every call I make.
to be dead sure it's important.
"Mom and Daj, and Sis-
ter and the maid. and th•
whole gang of kids in my
neighborhood are now do-
ing • lot less telephoning.
Brliese nte, I want brother
Bill back home. and if cut-
ting down on my 'phone calls
will help bring hint back—.
it's sure okay with me.
"How about you? Will
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It takes only live trees to back up
and protect one soldier. Only Bye
tree* to keep him safe and bring
him back home. One tree bi needed
t• simply him with living quarters,
a mess hall, chapel and recreational
facilities. Another provides the cas-
ings necessary in shipping him food.
clothing, guns. munitions and seedi-
est supplies. Wood from the three
remainiag treat is med for making
equipment tor anima =odors war•We Mk* as nitro-eelinnee nib
'aphelion, plastics ter training










ten, gun cover', food emergency
rations, fibre containers for blood
plasma. Only five trees to back up
and protect VFW soldier—your son,
your brother, your sweetheart! Is he
worth that much to \ on? Put your
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While the hunting stason for
wat,:ft remain unchanged
at 70 days this fall under the new
143 F,dtral 7ttigratory Bird Regu-
lations the ,.hooting day be
ngthentd an hour Un&a.
th, n• gulat.• r-. shooting will
• It •••• ! 1.1.,:e sunrise.
i of :.-. and will con•
timi, ••:,!,-.1 Nita,
•-•: • •i :,f,-..1 ods lawfully
t, *-5 !,- • !. •
• ,„., -• era:.
aie tal:.n •.h.• fag ti
The -„,• on geese °the:
th:,ri blue etest. 4 a day. but in
2 • .• • • .•• allowed
..r.• takt•n
7!., .• ..! .s t. On the
:•asen's opening day the possession
limit is the same as the daily bag
!mut
Inning Methods
••< d Shotgun only, not
Open Seasons Possession Limit
Sept. 16--Oct 15 10
feet. 15—Dec. 23 20
Oct. 15—Dec 23 6
Oct . 15--Dec 23 25
Sept 1--Nto.. 15
larger than No 10 gauge. :ired
from the should( r t•ow and ar-
r (Ay: dog: blind t.r floating device
other than a s,nkbox
Prohibited: Auo int ode: air-
c:aft: (batty's; .. power Loaf. sail-
• oat, or any towod
power TO,111 'T.:
1.,a(ling hitial-el,..a•• :eoeitt-




ADDITION THE HUNTER 7.11:ST
ALSO POSSESS HIS KENTUCKY
HUNTING UCENSE. $1 00 FOR
A SINGLE AND 53 t•u FOR A
STATEWIDE PERMIT.
V  A telt gra ni • ::.. ,1
across the pond. Pharis ThursdaY
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Thus NewYouk bs;.'"nate a
:enter of thecotton trade
although completely ott
the most di ;rec. s pp n9
route.
ops








51r. and Mrs. Albert Jones.
MISSen Christine. Janie D,•11 and
George A. Jones visited Mr. and
Mrs T Townsend Sunday Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date
Mr. and Mrs Chester Lein and for good business reasons. Another way to stay
son spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with MIT,. Leips parents. Mr
and Mrs. R C Whitt. ntar Beeler-
ton.
Mrs Frank Henry, Mrs. Murrell
Williams and son Jimmy spent
Tuesday of last week with friends
Fudr,n.
;,:.•1 Mis. Elmo McCh•lian
have ft.!, :heir son. Jes-e
Mee!, • •tat.ened sorne
whe:•• :r. Fl.
i Mi,rr, 1! W•ll 
and ...• .-••• :I 7•1:. and M:-.••.
I
• Put every dollar above the
1 necessities ot life into War
Hoods. i'.4,roit ti.ivioc• to
the best mean\ of doing sour
best In helaooz your sons and
lri,ftils us the lighting Donis. FIN,-
lare ii out yourself.
Good Printing
Should Always Be Modern!











evening. Guests that were pre-, T• I
Ki,therine F. yd. Belt.,
Bostvii.. Miss LIcr. thy BostIck
NIrs Lillie Bostick
Mrs Roy How.,11 and baby see
Dayid Lynn were dismissed f•
the Fulton hospital saturday n.:,
noon and carried to the home ct,
her sister. Mrs Jewell Frgland
!str and Mrs. Fred Fite and
ily. Mr anti Mrs Calvin Hicks
ed ugh mrs Roy Rowell Sunda\
afternoon.
RCN' E. C Nall. S }lamp
Clapn anti R L Bushart are
on the siek list
Mrs Canty McCoy is visiting
Mrs Sydney Walker anti Mr. and
Mrs Will Davls this week.
James WrMht spent the week end
with home folks,
Styles change in printing ja•;t as they do in
other things. Are your Letterheads and other sta-
tionery up-to-date and representative of modern
typography?
In order to keep abreast of the tilreti, this
shop has just added the newest and most mod-
ern type faces to serve you. Years of experience
in planning and an.anging., enables us to give you
outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there
is in Printing. You can never know the real facts
until you compare the quality and price.
modern is to watch your Printing. We make it
our business to produce the best — and at econom-
ical prices.
MODERN TYPE FACES and










meals siith Went\ protein -
high milk. Fat it as sten as
drink it . in tastetulls pre-
pared toott. that zive You a high
percentage of Your daily mineral
and sitamin requirements. F•-
pecial'v non. in these hardcr
oorking &is.. milk stays on thc
job for healthier. appetizing
meals Milk is nutritiously good
and taste appealing ... and lends
itself to many diffreent menus
Order more than your usual sup-






Fulton Pure Milk Co.





!Copeland, Joyce Willey, Ann God-
' frey, Mary Nell Winston, Metatarsi
Nell Brady and Marilyn pole
Visitois turluileir htiriam Itioi,der,
Eli/al...ill Smith end 3,,,phin,
V
cPt' Ikt VG of HEALTH
ANNIE ARNISTRONG \IRS 't 41, HEISER
CHICLY, niEETS ENTERTAINS 
Crl'it
Mrs. Otis Ilittle enteitained 
the Mr.. Rotten Bata entei tamed 
the di- ai Consultaht, National As.
s;
Hook Arnistrong alonday iii• 
mi., of her bridge chili Muss-
alight at tr3U .it her home in 11;gli• 
night 114'1' 11.1111e Olt eleVe-
VOIR CIIIEWS 11F:ART
blind with a pot luck atiopi.r. 
Mrs. I.ai‘l 11V4.11lle With SIX ViSii1,114
111 C.411,11414`11119 till' health Of yi3Or
John Reeks (owned the 
meeting chided.
with a prayei iif.A.1 which she gave High s
core Win' "'via to M"• clithfinn, emphasis inter he
a most interesting program 
on 'al. Illackstone, club high. und 
M114. on iluid during the find few
State Missions. Miss Myra 
Scearce Hendon Wright. guest high. years ol their lives At thia 
tino•
boatess aervtal u dulkh'uu l the lio•called children's diseases ot-gave the devotional. After the pro- 
The
gram. supper was served tu three 'aImiwich Plate t" thY
tack youngstia.s to a greet extent
Visitors Prewnt wvry, Me"danteg As they grow older. a certain men,
visitors, Mrs. T. S. Huniphries.
Covelia Arnold und Mts. 
Russ Anderson. Hendon Wright, ure of immunity Is develotind
cbaz.le, A„d„.w. und 15 molars., William McMahan. 
Bryon Magi', against some conditions,
: • S 'th d Rheirinatic fever must be expect-
After *upper Mrs. Reeks 
',molded, a
over the business session. assisted 
Mary Swann Bushart. ally guarded against since it is a
disease that uttacks children. taci-
tly the secretary, Mr:, Jack Rao is, allv about the age of six or seven
Bliss SA1141 Linton, treastner. Mrs. C1111.1 SUPPER AT Unfortunately. this ailment ,has a
Humphries closed the meeting with DICKERSON 
HOME
a prayer. The next meeting will Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones Dickerson en- tendeney to restur, though at In.,
bra with Mrs. Ma....k Burrow on Oc- tatned a small group of friends at 
fiequent Intervals. us the childi, r
tober 4. !a chili s
upper Saturday night at gioa oldet.
V  their home on Central 
avenue. Rheumatic fever ill one of r
'111,,se present were: Misa Helen disabling 411,41.11114•g W11101 is esser
,
LOTTIF MOON Neal Clinard. Mr. and Mrs. ally a disease of childhood.
CIRCLE MEETS
Mrs. Stilling Iii•nnett unto tam- 
l';••• WI.1. Alston and son, Jet ry, :dal has its beginning about 6 or
years of age in most 'mann,
ed the Lunn. Circle Monday night 'II' 
h"stu•
Atter the slipper. the guests ..t. Rheumatic fe‘er tend •
• • ber* Ann Val-
tended he Maki" Thrato... !laugh li.ss lam., •
eritine. Huth Lytel und Mrs James us the child V6)1140'114
alinlennix and lb tnembeis %%ere 
V
We know ma% thatNIOZELLE KING HONOREDpresent. 'glowing pions,- so lightlY
Atter the th•ual routine of bast. ON BIRT
HDAY
[less, Mrs. Wili:am Scott presented 
NIrs. Carl King. south of town, off by our grandmothers, 1
the program, -God's Alessage tor 
err; named v. ;; part‘. I!' 'achs 0: :hetimatir 
i;
Such a Tone ab This... SI c P. as as- F:01.0. September 17. in 
honor of .1",1,1„:.,;::ti,p1,;:::-dsn,:;11
Nel I M,„,1 le ciaaghter. ahrrelle on Jar tenth
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Jerry Casanota - Ellen Drew
-in-
Ice Capades Revue






















,ut 72 1.; •
-a total cif 103.4, '
eart beats even
iffer from rheus
• over 100 beats a
I" . .de bed rest win







WANTED TO lit 1-1 seri Lurni-
r,re. Cook Stoves. Heaters. Vie buy
9r piece or a complete household.
( all or write Pardue & Darnell
1 urniture Co.. Union lit,. Tenn.
Phone ;3.
tPPLES FOR SALE-Paducah. ;5e.
SI.00. SI.50 per bu.: Jonathan.
: s1.25 per bushel. Blue Wine
Orchards. Beacher O. Finch. Prop.,
1-1 mile. South M. Moriah Church.
.aitr. fitted b,dice and full skirt.
She wore a tiny bonnet of blue net
and carried a French bouquet of
pink roses and blue forget-me-nots
tied with pink satin stieamers.
Master Sc:geant James Nester of
C,,mp Tyson s.rved the gnam) as
tf.
11.4LCO FULTOA' OCTOIthR 8, !), /0. //, /2
.4 , _„ . : r ;. •4q -
1114 .,:wei.11' 
.•
.2 4 4r,./1 f ' t 
•
s. 4 .0..4 al as% f 10'4414
,144010/010" 111,, I '
4,414
Irvine Perlin'. all aoliller alsoo -Tills IS Illt ARNIN"
opens Ai the !Fulton for A ftV4. &IV 4.11KAKVIDI'llt 04'11411/4.r
through 12th.
many youngsters 1114. aftlicti..1),,inioi; II' •••I • 'I.
with he.imatic fever, Oa le seen, • most conanon tia- 11.1.11, At
I , WM. !I' f al. tOr n 1104'1 !,' - n One Rocky
FOR SALE-30 acres of Lind. 4
room house. uo barns and out
huildings on Pierce and Harris
gravel road oith school bus route.
Set Claude Gilliam. Fulton. 4lp
FARat LOANS-IAA, int.re,1 Rate.
lorg Land Han:: S3s-
tirn-ttrite or nine J. Hamlett.
S44,C.-Trea,, 11-1111..11 county Farm




In connection ulth it, con,true-
lion activities at the Kentucky
Dam pro:eet the Tenne,see N'alley
Authority has urgent naed for lab-Mts.- ,
orers at fifty-two and one-half
giaduated from Glove School and centis' 
concrete puddler. at sixtv
„ttcncicd tide,: say Tennes- 'th"t" "/". 1"' at 'e'-en() e cent•. and achhammer
operators at -rive (TM. an
" hour. work is scfn•dn'crl tor a
minimum uf Inn% eithr per
v.eeit with time ana one-half tor
ork bc,ond forty hoar.. Dormi
torv and eating facilities are avail.-
..tile at the proiret at reasonable
eost. .Applicants should apply at
.:1 ''" Fnited Sta1es Fmploymerd Ser-
01; : • •• • %.ce Oitice at 12C North Third






11 1.: t :1'
t: '.• it t'ittlt 11111
.1 t
!I i NT: tt .11M b
t Nli and NI:, liaiold Thomas
Achain McDade. Louis B zzle, Jack
Adams, Edward Crutchfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Itrnedicr Paul
Rhodes, Virgirua Omar. Boruue
the United States Implosmen.
Semite Office at :111.1,1mid. Ken-
tuck,. for referral Person. em-
alo‘ed in other oar t‘ork or %%hose
regular full-time occupation is in
agriculture. mining, or lumbering
%humid not apple. A.I3 ste.
134111 S1:111,. 1.•SS 114,(1111.11t1Y, In
lite SootItem Aides
It I, lion, tam to not all young-
Acre affected v.ith rheumatism un-
,1,1! arlettutite vale Also,
.o, , she ild remeinhei that the
el.., on, rdd. ‘vell needs a
.., i.an. I educational pro-
t. e,“eail growth
Tell of re-
r,.1 ;, i! tairly
.,11 ;111, 1 :4111).
.; , • . ; I 11,, ii mane
,1,1,11- n ,•.‘ nail, life-
al ron,r..m.. ;wattling
m mg; .1;;;;; and malady tO
11 !t4i. ()Nun it general
•i, al dehil,ty may Is. rotund trt
.1 nuglurli,t1 huatt condition of
V
ChrrI, lior, it Hoven, S c ur-
hire Thut,dii, bon Great
Lakes, III , for a few days with hia
patents, fib and s How-
en. Ile has completed his boot
training.
11 ANTED-Farm hand. year a-
round One mile of Fulton. House
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Put Ion- ll(st Foot Forward in "Slay 11,ands.-
Famous For Easy Comf •t. Sturdy Good Looks:
lexibility. their
sporty style. their durability'.
Quality leathei. in rich Army





Wcar "Star Brand- and !igen In Step With
Fashion.' Famous For Foot-Fletttry Glove-
it 1 i ny Er!se
v lotol) toe sty;e in
vo!ished rtis•-et tan leather that
takes a gleiiining- shine. Comfort-
:11)1e heel hcight ... combination
last. Sizes -11 .. to 9.
$ 95
Pr.
(If firers' liress Oxford
COMBINATION LAST
SI.95 Pr.
Best "Siar Brand- quality. Se-





et perforated. Sin... to II.
Bryn Ilanor Bow Pumps
RIGHT TOR EMI.
N3./.; Pr.
1:11••t'l 4101141- crushed leather
ith rintrnt la.t. -9.
Black Stied(' Pumps
S2.I9 lir.
Style-right tries. Sires 4 to 9
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
122 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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